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demonstrate 
what 

they

pupil s breathe, 
eat. 

move etc.

can ho, have life.

pupil. 
identify

themselvé 
as living 

things.

pupils 
compare 

other 

themselves

to get

an object in

examples of living 
things

pupils in small 
groups, 

move

Wing 
things.

pupil as a class, 
discuss the

meaning of computer.

pupils in

careers

demonstrate
pupils in 

pairs,

simple 
movement 

e.g leaping,

% 
Critical 

thinking 

and problem

solving.

% Communicati0n 
and
collaboration

% Leadership and

personal

development

-Collaboration and

communication,

-Critical thinking.

æadership and

Audio - visual

Plant, dull, 
insects

e-t-c

Charts to show livinn
things in the school
enfronment

Web resources:

uta.be 
SIFi

httos://voutu.belCu3RSi

personal development.

i. Creativity and

imagination

Communication and

i)

htt s: outu.be 9 V)
8tk

1 BST(PHE) 
Movement

Moving our body

2BST(BASJC LIVJNGTHW,SII

SCIENCE)

BST (PHE) Moving our bodyp

siould be able runniny 
sleeping ii. 

in 
movemente.glæpingh0PPing 

com•ectpatterns 

ovement

in 
manipulative

iii. Student Leadetshi

*Demoæq-atæthecorreapaün * pupilsin small coups, perform collaboration

https://youtu.belka7RlyQ

running 
etc

movement

objec$,

ofobje$

* Identifrthe safety rules

in walking kickng

pushing joging etc

the end ofthe lesson„ pupils

bould be able to:

i, explain things thatareliving

things;

ii. mention living things at

home.

jii. evaluate characterisåcs of
living things at home

By the end of the lesson, pupils

egårowingofbalß,catching 

* selected pupils , role play to

identify the safety rules in

walhng kicking 
pushing and

jogging etc

ach pupil ,idenåfy and menåon

that are living things

und them.

ils , mention limg things at

ome.

pils, describe what living

gs at home can doe

and personal

iv. Digital literacy

eT0

% Leadership and

personal

development

% Communication
and

collaboration

% Leadership
personal

FtNQ

Audio-Visual Materials

i) Playing ground

ii) Balls

iii) Charts

iv) Whistle

(v) Chants

Audio-visual resources:

Animals, e.g; dog goat,

insects ,plants, man e.t

Charts on living things

home.

Web resources:

development

w

i) Pupils in a pairs, describe the
correct patterns ofmovement e.g.

i. Creativity and

* Describe the correct patterns of
leaping hopping running

imagination

movement e.g leaping hopping stepping etc.

* Demonstrate differe

running stepping etc.
ii. Critical thinking and

) small Pupils in groups
demonstrate correct patt

problem solving

Audio



WEEKS

3 
BST(BASIC

SCIENCE )

3-4 BST (IT)

3 BST (PHE)

4 (Basic

Science)

TOPICS

NON-LIVING

THINGS:

x Meaning of

non-living

things

x Non-living

things in the

classroom

x Non-living

things at

home.

Part of a computer

x Description of

the parts of a

computer

Movement

(Throwing)

Enevl:

LEARNING 0B EMBEDDED CORE

SKIMS

running, stepping etc.

* State the basic patterns in

movement

By the end of the lesson„ pupils

should be able to:

i)describe non-living things as

things that have no life: they do

not breathe, move, eat, or

reproduce;

ii)mention examples of non-living

things in the school;

iii)idenüfy non-living things at

home;

iv) analyze the reasons that the

non -liing things at home and in

the school cannot breathe, eat,

reproduce or move.

Recognize and name the various

parts of a computer.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

the basic patterns in movement

Pupils, in pairs, identify non •

living objects around them and

explain why.

Each pupil, lists non-living things

in the classroom.

Each pupil, mentions non-living

things at home.

Pupils, in pairs, perform

pictorial matching on the

various part of a computer.

Further learning activities

(Learning activiW web link).

i) Pupils in a pairs , demonstnte

the throwing of an objecs e.g.

soft ball

i) Demonstate the ffrowing of an it) Pupils in groups, discuss

objects correctly safety rules in throwing and

kicking of an objects

ii) Idenåfy the safety rules of

throwing and kicking of objeö e.g

balls

By the end of the lesson„ pupils Each pupil, perform simple

•Digital Literacy

•Critical thinking and

problem solving

•Communication

and collaboration

-Critical thinking

-Collaboration and

communication,

-Personal

development.

Critical thilddng and

problemSoMng

i) Leadership and

personal development

ii) Communintion and

collaborafion

iii) Citizenship

Cridal thinkng &

should be able to: acüvities e.g. mnning lifng an
Meaning and Uses of

object etc. to show that they
energy i) explain The Meaning OfEner0'

have enery (capability to do

problem solving

Communication and

collaboration
ii) list things energy can be used work)

for
in brain

Digital literacy

LEARNING RES

i!) Balls

iii) Charts

iv) Whisde

Audio - visual resources

Stone, pencil, table,

broom, bed, plate e.tc.

Chart on non• living

things in the school and at

home.

Web resources:

w558w

i)

https://youtu.be10 RGP8V

mNoo

ii)

https://youube/401vpM

s: utu.be bi

Audio}5sual

i) Bans

ii) Playing ground

iii) Whisde

W Sto watch

åarton of energ

Web resources

http$.//putubelW7tcQV

iii)describe types of energ'

Pupils small groups, 

storm and mention what tasks

they need enery for

Pupilsasaclass, watch video

clip on types of energy.

Pupils in small groups, discuss

and share what kinds of enery

they need for the tasks

mentioned above



i) Critical thinking and

WEEKS i) pupils in small groups,
problem outu.be 0 RG

(I'llE)

5 (Basic

Science)

BST (IT)

5 BST (PHE)

Movement

Caching

Enerv Il

Sources of energy;

Partsofacomputer 

x Monitor

x Mouse

Safety

By the cnd of the lesson, pupils
demonstratc 

throwing the ball

should be able to correctly

t Catch the object thrown to them

ii) pupils in small groups,

mNoo

solving

ii)

ii) Communication and
outu.be 401 Mcorrectly e.g. ball,

Demonstrate the

catching of object correctly

* Dæscribe the

demonstrate catching

of an object correctly

iii) Pupils as a class, brainstorm

the patterns ofmanipulative

collaboration

iii) Creating and

imagination

movement

manipulaüve patterns of catching

Oil

h utu.be

Audio Visual

i) Charts

and stikng

By the end of the lesson„ pupils

should be able to:

i) Explain enerv;

ii) Playing yound

iv Balls

Audio Visual :

Whole class, watchvideo clip on 

sources of enery

Pupils listsourcesofenerw 

Digital literacy

Communicaåon &

collaboration

Charts on resources

https:llyoutu.belilp2GM

ii) Listthe sources of eneT,

iii) explain the uses of enery,

Describe the monitor and

mouse.

Pupilsinsmallgroups, explain 

fre sources of energ identified,

Pupils in pairs, and

share what sources of enerv

they use in their acüvities

Pupils in pairs, discussthe 

similarities and differences 

% Criåcalffnking

& solving
https:llyoutu.belwM0pM

problem

Criücalthinking

-Collaboration and

outu.be

v54w

https://youtu.belwM0pM

htps:llyoutu.belmlgTnk

W558W

Outline the functions of monitor between a monitor and a communiation

and mouse. teleision.

By the end ofthe lesson pupils

should be able to

* explain safety rules in

movement

* describe basic rules in

Pupils in small groups, discuss

the function of the mouse in

relation to the monitor.

i) Pupils in groups, discuss the

safety rules in movement.

ii)Pupils In pairs , demonstrate

the basic rules in manipulative

skill e.g. catching and throwing.

Personal development.

i) Critical thinkng and

problem solving

ii) Communication and

collaboration

iii) Leadership and

i)

https:l/youtu.belfgcob

01

ii)

https:l/youubelu03

manipulative movement e.g.

catchinb throwinb

iv) Pupils in small groups iden 
•

personal development

safety rules on the playing

ground
iv) Digit literacy

Audio Visual

and striking



gastCSCiENCE

REM)IJRCES

• Identify safety rules on the

play ground

By the end of the lesson. pupils

shoukf be able to:

Hi) Pictures

Pupils as a class, watch video

dips of encrw transformation

Digital Audio Visual resmjrtø:

Spofis and Games

encro
transformation;

Il. analyse examples of

encro transformation;
Ill. demomstrate how to

tnnsfcr enerw;

IV. appraise encrß'

transformations in their

daily activities.

By the end of the lesson pupik

should be able b;

and then explain the concept.

Individual pupil. give examples

of enerw transformation

Pupils in groups, demonstrate

how to tramsfcr energ (using

battery to power phone and

touch light )

Pupils in small groups,

and explain other

Communication and

collaboration

% I.eadershipand

personal

development

enerw transfomations that they
use in their daily activities

Pupils as a class, discuss the

poss& meaning ofAthletics

i) Cridel åinking and
problem solving

• ofAthleöß, *Pupils in stmll pups,

demonfrate the short disunce
• describe short di<ance racs in

race

• Pupils as a dass brainstorm on

ii) Communiation and

collaboration

iii) Student leadership

and personal
the concept of short

of short disunce race development
disunce racß in affletics 50m

•pupils in pairs, listhealth

benefits of shore races.
• bealå benefits ofshort

W) Citzenship

(running)

CONTINUOUS

ASSESSMENT MID

EST (BASIC

EIENCE)

TERM BREAK

Enerv IV i) uplain ffe meaning of

ii) discuss the namral sourcß
Light enerw sources;

Pupils as a class, watch video

clip on light enerv and

the meaning of

Digital

Communication and

collaboraton

8-9 Bsr (IT)

Natural sources 

Artificial of

light

Keyboard

iil) analyse arificial of

iv) asses åe importance of

artifidal and natural light in

dieir environment

Outline the basic functions of

the keyboard.

Recognize the major keys on the

Pupils, in groups, discuss and list

natural sources oflifllt.

Same goups brainstom and

create a list of artificial and

natural lights in their

Pupils, in pairs, discuss the

importance of light in their daily

acivities.

Same pairs, discuss what

of artificial light they use

everyday

Pupils, in in small groups,

analyse the sources of natural

light most useful to them in their

daily lives.

Whole class discuss the

functions of a keyboard and its

major keys.

-Critical thinking

-Collaboration, and

communication

Fan, radio etc. phones

Charts on enerv

transformation

https;/IyqutLbeL•

list.com/what•use$-the-

most-enew•homel

i)

hpmR

Audio Visual

i) Playing ground/field

ii) Red and white flag

iii) Whistle

iv) Stop watch

Audio visual resources:

Candle, torch light etc.

Chart showing light

enerv

Web resources:

squrvß-l$spn•fgr-

https://youtu.be/tF et4i

8 BST (PHE) Sports & Games

Athletics

keyboard.

By the end of the lessons pupils

should be able to

l) Pupil as a class, list types

of long distance race,

Personal development.

i) Communication and

collaboration

i) https://youtu.be/•gq8n-

82191

6.3. i

* state types of long distance

races,

* demonstrate Ion distance

ii) Pupils in small groups,

demonstrate long distance race

2,000m, 1500m.3000m

ii) Creativity and

imagination



9 HST

SCIENCE)

9 BST (PHE)

OBST (BASIC 
CJENCE)

EST (IT)

BST (PHE)

Water

Meaning

Sources

Athletics Jumps

water:

Uses of water

CPU

REVISION

Revision

Examination

race,

• describe the basic activities in

long distance race

• Identify the safety rules in a long
distance race

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be ablc to

x define the word water;
x describe water;
x distinguish between

water and other liquids.

By the end of lesson pupils should

* describe simple jumps

* perform simple athletcs activiti

* stite the safety rules in jumping

and throwing

By the end of the lesson, pupils
should be able to:

x identify the composition
of water;

X describe the properties of
water;

x mention fre uses ofwater
to living things;
plants

animals

Describe the functions of the
CPU.

iv) pupils as a brainstorm the
activities of long distance races

v) pupils in pairs, discuss the
safety/health benefit of long
distance races

Pupils observe and describe
water by mentioning its colour,
and smell and thereafter
combine the points to define
water as thin liquid that is
colourless & odourless if it is
pure.

Pupils in small youps , compare
water with other liquids in their
environment

iii) Digital literacy

iv) Leadership and
personal development

Communication and
collaboration

Critical thinking &
problem solving

Audio Visual

i) Playing ground

ii) Flag (red & White)

iii) Whistle

iv) Stop watch

Audio Visual 
resources•

Water, Charts 
showing

pictures of sources ofwater

Web resources:

Pupils in pairs, explain the
similarities bettoeen water and
other liquids.

Pupils in pairs , explain the
differences bet,qeen water and
other liquids.

i) Pupils in pairs, demonstrate
simple jumps

ii)Pupils In a small groups,

i) Citizenship

ii) Critical thinking and
problem

describe simple atiletics activitie

iii) Pupils as a class, discuss
the saf rules in nanni
jumping and throvhng etc.

Pupils brainstorm on the
composiåon ofwater

small groups, discuss

solving

iii) Communication and

collaboration

iv) leadership and
personal development t

Criücal thinking and
problem solving

characterisåc of pure water
Leadership &Personal

(coloudess tasteless, odourless
Development

etc)

Each pupil, mention the uses of
water to plants and animals

Pupils in pairs , brainstorm and
explain how they use water in

homes and school,

Pupils in small groups, discuss
the similarities and differences
between the CPU and the

Communication and

collaboratiom

-Critical thinking

-Collaboration, and

wa

inm-

u
dkV

70A

htt s: outu.be

Audio visual
Playing ground
Cross bar
Upright
Poles
Land pits
Flags
Stop watch
Whistle

Audio Visual Resources:

Water

Charts showing people
ffat are cooking bathing
washing etc

Web resources:

mps://youube/LmMSqj

3AP4s

https://youtu.be(lmDsCo

6uV24

human brain.
communication

-Personal

development.

edudelighttutors.co


